Abstract: Fires are complex processes having important impacts on biosphere/atmosphere interactions. The spatial and temporal pattern of fire activity is determined by complex feedbacks between climate and plant functioning through and biomass desiccation, usually estimated by fire danger indices (FDI) in official fire risk prevention services. Contrasted vegetation types from fire-prone Brazilian biomes may respond differently to soil water deficit during the fire season. Then, we propose to evaluate the burned area (BA)/FDI relationship across Brazil using most common FDIs and the main BA products from global remote sensing. We computed 12 standard FDIs-at 0.5 • resolution from 2002 to 2011 and used the monthly BA from four BA datasets-from the MODIS sensor (MCD45A1), the MERIS sensor (MERIS FIRE_CCI), the Global Fire Emission Database version 4 (GFED4) and version 4s including small fires (GFED4s). We performed a Principal Component Analysis (PCA) on the coefficients of determination (R 2 ) of the FDI/BA relationship to investigate the biome specificities of Brazilian biomes and the sensitivity to BA datasets. Good relationships (R 2 > 0.8) were observed for all BA datasets, except SPEI (R 2 < 0.2). We showed that FDIs computed from empirical water balances considering a lower soil capacity are more correlated to the seasonal pattern of fire occurrence in the Cerrado biome with contrasted adjustments between the western (early drying) and eastern part (late drying), while the fine fuel moisture index is more correlated to the fire seasonal pattern in Amazonia. The biome specificities of the FDI/BA relationship was evaluated with a general linear model. High accuracies in the biome distribution according to the FDI/BA relationship (>50%, p < 0.001) was observed in Amazonia and Cerrado, with lower accuracy (<32%, p < 0.001) in the Atlantic Forest and Caatinga. These results suggest that the FDI/BA relationship are biome-specific to explain the seasonal course of burned in Brazilian biomes, independently of the global BA product used. Selected FDIs should be used for fire danger forecast in each Brazilian biome.
Introduction
Fire is an abiotic process initiated by natural lightning or human-induced fire settings, and spreads across landscapes, with important consequences on many ecological processes of vegetation Sharples Fire Weather Index (FMI_KBDI) [28] , Standardized Precipitation-Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI) [29] and a simple empirical soil water budget model developed by [30] where soil field capacity is variable.
Many of these indices have been used in fire risk assessment in different vegetation types [31] . However, few efforts have been performed in the regions where fire information is scarce, unreliable or inconsistent [18] such as Brazilian ecosystems. Part of this problem is due to the lack of consistent spatial data in specific areas on vegetation hydrological status and fire occurrence.
A potential alternative to solve this problem is the use of these empirical climate-based fire danger indices, related to fire datasets derived from global remote sensing. Remotely sensed data have been increasingly used as an efficient tool for the monitoring of fire risk from regional to global scales, given the synoptic coverage and repeated temporal sampling [17] . In the last decades, these burned area (BA) datasets have been developed to fire emissions when coupled to land cover information in global models. BA products are derived from different sensors and have been important tools to integrate spatial and temporal fire variability. However, these BAs still present some uncertainties due to different sensors, algorithms and spatial resolutions from which they have been developed [32] .
Regarding the panel of available drought indices, uncertainties in global burned area products and the contrasted biome functioning in Brazil, we propose here to identify the spatial distribution of the best drought indicators across Brazil and test their consistency across the global burned products. For this, we: (i) computed the drought/BA relationship by using monthly burned area from MCD45A1, MERIS FIRE CCI, GFED4 and GFED4s datasets and 12 FDIs derived from the gridded daily meteorological CRU-NCEP dataset; (ii) performed a Principal Component Analysis (PCA) on the coefficients of determination (R 2 ) of the drought/BA relationships; and (iii) tested for any biome specific drought/BA relationship in Amazonia, Cerrado, Caatinga and Atlantic Forest over Brazil during 2002 to 2011 with a general linear model.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
The study area covers the four main biomes over Brazil (Amazonia, Atlantic Forest, Cerrado and Caatinga) ( Index (FWI) [19] , Swedish Angstrom index (I) [24] , Keetch-Bryam Drought Index (KBDI) [20] , Russian Nesterov Index (NI) [25] , Russian Modified NI (MNI) [26] , Zhdanko index (Zh) [27] , Australian Sharples Fire Weather Index (FMI_KBDI) [28] , Standardized Precipitation-Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI) [29] and a simple empirical soil water budget model developed by [30] where soil field capacity is variable.
Materials and Methods
Study Area
The study area covers the four main biomes over Brazil (Amazonia, Atlantic Forest, Cerrado and Caatinga) ( Amazonia represents the biggest biome, covering 60% of the Brazilian territory. In this ecosystem, fire occurrence is usually associated with extreme drought events, as induced by El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) events and with an increasing number of human-induced ignitions due to deforestation, logging activities and expansion of the agriculture frontiers [34] . The climate is typically humid tropical with low seasonal temperature variability and annual precipitations ranging from 1000 to 2000 mm [35] .
The Atlantic Forest extends along the Atlantic coast from the moist and dry broadleaf forest, to grasslands and mangrove forests, with varying climate characteristics. However, more than 90% of the original vegetation has been deforested since the period of colonization and is still affected by urban growth and agricultural expansion [36] . As a result of this long history of disturbance, the Atlantic forest is composed of few large patches with native forests and recent small and numerous patches of managed plantations (i.e., Pinus sp., Eucalyptus sp.), and cropland and pastures. The fire activity in this biome is generally human-induced from logging activities that increase the amount of debris on the forest floor, leading this biome to be susceptible to fires and vulnerable to secondary fires [36] .
Cerrado is a mosaic of grasslands, open shrublands and woodlands, with different tree cover gradients which cover 22% of the Brazilian territory with altitude ranging 300 m to 1000 m above sea level [37] . The climate is seasonally tropical with annual average precipitations varying between 1200 and 1800 mm with dry winters. The fire is an intrinsic recurrent disturbance in this biome, currently more used for land clearing and agricultural activities, renewal of pastures mainly to promote fresh grass growing during the dry season, from end of July to September [9] .
Caatinga is the northeast portion of the country covering about 10% of the Brazilian territory. This biome is annually marked by high temperatures with low monthly variability, high severe drought and low relative air humidity. The rainy season only happens in summer (January and February) but the annual precipitation amount is low with less than 700 mm. Therefore, the predominant vegetation is xerophytic with deciduous trees and scrubland species, mainly Cactaceae and Bromeliaceae. Due to low vegetation productivity in the rainy season, fire is not extensively used for pasture improvements in this biome. Thus, fire is mostly used for land clearing after cutting of existing vegetation [38] .
Land Cover Dataset
We used the spatial distribution and composition of the main land cover over Brazil from the fuelbed vegetation map from [5] . This dataset is built on the fuel characteristics using the Fuel Characteristics Classification System v2.2 [39] , which considers the structural and geographic diversity in wildland fuels into six strata (trees, shrubs, grasses, woody surface fuels, litter and soil organic matter) and includes them in fuelbelds according to their physical and chemical properties. This fuelbed map is adapted to climate and vegetation differences using the Globcover v2.2 land cover product [40] from 2004 to 2006 at 300 m spatial resolution and biome classification from terrestrial ecoregions map [41] . We rescaled this map at 0.5 • spatial resolution. Thus, the land cover classification from fuelbed maps of Tropical/Subtropical Wet Broadleaf Forest, Tropical/Subtropical Dry Broadleaf Forest, Tropical/Temperate Grasslands, Savannas and Shrublands and Desert/Xeric Shrublands fuelbelds correspond respectively to Amazonia, Atlantic Forest, Cerrado and Caatinga vegetation over Brazil.
Climate Data
We used the daily gridded meteorological variables compiled in the CRU-NCEP dataset (available at [42] which uses more reliable precipitation data at 0.5 • spatial resolution from CRU TS Version 3.2 (Climatic Research Unit Time Series) dataset [43] combined with a high daily temporal resolution from NCEP reanalysis product [44] at 2.5 • × 2.5 • spatial resolution. The CRU-NCEP Version 5.3 is registered in global file (NetCDF format) for each climate available at six hours temporal resolution and 0.5 • spatial resolution. We used daily mean incoming short wave solar radiation (Rg, W·m −2 ), air relative humidity (q air , g·g −1 ), air pressure (press, Pa), horizontal and vertical wind components (u and w wind, m·s −1 ), total precipitation (Prec, mm) and air temperature (T air , K) from 2002 to 2011 to calculate the daily variables required for fire danger indices (FDI). All equations are described in Table A1 . CRU-monthly rainfall data have been demonstrated to be well correlated to the local Brazil dataset over 1980-2013. The median correlation values for the grid-cells over Brazil are 0.67 [45] .
Meteorological Fire Danger Indices (FDI)
We calculated 11 FDIs according to equations synthesized in (Table A2 ). Some of the drought indices are used as stand-alone indices directly related to fire potential, while some others are included as sub-models in more integrated rating systems such as the Canadian Forest Fire Weather Index (FWI) and the McArthur's Forest Fire Danger Index.
The Keetch-Byram drought index (KBDI) is a cumulative estimate of water-limitation in upper soil layers and surface litter. It requires only few meteorological data: maximum daily temperature, total daily precipitation and the normal (mean annual) precipitation. KBDI is initialized when the soil is at field capacity = 200 mm. It has been successfully applied in tropical climates [46] .
The Australian McArthur Forest Fire Danger Index (FFDI) is a function of air relative humidity, maximum temperature, average wind velocity and a drought factor (D) [23] . D varies between 0 and 10 to represent the influence of recent temperatures and rainfall events on fuel availability based on the soil moisture deficit, which is commonly calculated with the KBDI [47] during the time since last rain (N, days) and the amount of precipitation (mm).
The Fire Weather Index (FWI) [19] uses the daily temperatures, wind speed, daily accumulative precipitation and relative air humidity to estimate the fuel moisture content in different compartments of the vegetation and the subsequent fire danger [48] . The fuel moisture components include the Fine Fuel Moisture Code (FFMC) as a proxy for the litter and fine fuels moisture; the Duff Moisture Code (DMC) for fuel moisture in the duff layer and woody medium-size fuels; and the Drought Code (DC) for fuel moisture in the organic deep layers. The combination of DMC and DC is usually related to the total amount of fuel available for combustion.
The Australian Sharples Fire Weather Index (FMI) is based on Viney's model [49] for assessing the moisture content of fine and dead fuels. This index considers the air temperature, relative air humidity and a drought factor (commonly the KBDI index) to evaluate the effects of fuel availability [28] . The Angstrom index (I) considers air temperature and relative humidity to simulate the daily air dryness. The values of I below 2.0 indicate weather conditions very likely for fire events while values above 4.0 indicate unfavorable conditions [24] . The Zhdanko index (Zh) considers the N, K, and dew point deficit, which is the difference among the dew point and mid-day temperature [27] .
The Nesterov index (NI) uses the mid-day and dew-point temperature and the number of days since the last rainfall event above 3 mm. Daily drought indices are cumulated as long as no rainfall event above 3 mm happens, so the index has no fixed upper limit [25] . Rainfall events above 3 mm reset the index to zero. The values below 300 usually indicate the days with minimal fire potential, while the fire potential is predictable and mostly predictable above 1000 and 10,000, respectively. The Modified Nesterov Index (MNI) is similar to NI, but with the additional variable (K) controlling the resetting value when a rainfall event happens. K is a scale coefficient varying between 0 and 1 so that this reduction factor is equal to 1 when no rainfall occurs (MNI not affected), and is equal to 0 when daily rainfall is above 20 mm (MNI rest to 0 as in NI), but K gradually decreases between these thresholds according to the rainfall amount [26] .
Standardized Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI) is a drought index that quantifies how it deviates from a baseline water balance, wetter or dryer [50] . The SPEI is an over-simple water budget, calculating water deficit D as the difference between precipitation (P) and potential evapotranspiration (PET) on a monthly time step i.e., D = P − PET. Different SPEIs are obtained for contrasted time-scales ranging from representing the water balance summed over the previous k months
where k in month is the time windows of the aggregation and n is the considered month. A log-logistic probability distribution function is fitted to D. SPEI data are provided by the Global SPEI database vs. 2.4 [51] .
The Linacre water-limitation index (LINACRE) is derived from a soil water budget simulated on a daily time step by using a bucket-type model with a limited storage capacity. The LINACRE is mathematically represented by a difference equation in which the daily change in soil water storage equals rain input (P) minus outputs which are deep drainage (Dr) and actual evaporation (AET). The water stored in the soil (S) is up bounded by the field capacity (FC). When S exceeds the FC threshold, extra water flows down as deep drainage. AET extracts water from the soil compartment. AET is a fraction of potential evaporation (PET) both related to S and to PET. For reducing PET to AET, Linacre [30] proposed a simplified algorithm: AET rate equals whichever is less, PET or AETmax. (S/FC) 2 . Finally, the model may be summarized by two coupled equations:
For Brazil, AET max has been fixed to 5 mm [52, 53] . We used 4 contrasted soil retention properties: 100, 250, 550 and 750 mm corresponding to vegetation covers ranging short grassland or shrubland with shallow roots to dense forests or woodlands with deeper root systems.
All indices were calculated on a daily time step according to their original formulas, using the climate CRU-NCEP dataset described above at 0.5 • spatial resolution from 2002 to 2011 ( Figure 2 ). All daily values were then averaged on a monthly time step. Only FWI components and SPEI in different time-scales were computed, respectively, by functions developed in fwi.fbp library [54] from R cran program [55] and the monthly data available in SPEI database [51] , which covers the global frequency of SPEI at scales from 1 to 48 months at 0.5 • gridded spatial resolution [56] , using the same CRU-NCEP climate variables. In this SPEI database, the reference period for the calculation corresponds to the whole study. In addition, we tested the SPEI time-windows of 1, 3, 9, 12, 24 and 48 months.
Burned Area Datasets
We used four monthly global burned area (BA) datasets (MCD45A1, GFED4, GFED4s and MERIS FIRE_CCI v4.1) ( Table 1) which are based on different sensors derived from remote sensing images from 2002 to 2011 and at 0.5 • spatial resolution. The MCD45A1 dataset is a gridded data that provides the monthly burned area (km 2 ) generated by a multi-phase algorithm based on bi-directional reflectance change detection approach [57] . The Collection 5 Level 3 dataset used in this study is available in NetCDF format files from 2000 to present. The fourth generation of the Global Fire Emissions Database (GFED4) [58] version 4.1 is available as monthly burned area (ha) layers in separate HDF4 Scientific Data Set (SDS) file format since 1995. We also used an updated version of GFED4 v4.1, which provide monthly BA boosted with small fires based on upon scaling active fire counts (GFED4s) [59] . This dataset is organized as annual files with four layers in the HDF5 format, from which we used the first layer providing the fraction of each grid cell burned in that month. The MERIS FIRE_CCI v4.1 is a recently BA grid dataset [60] delivered from the ESA Fire Cci project [61] and generated by an algorithm based on processing in two-phase [62] . The MERIS FIRE_CCI v4.1 provides monthly burned area (m 2 ) in NetCDF format files from 2002 to 2011 and is a dataset validated from multi-temporal pairs of Landsat images sites with stratified random sample [63] . different time-scales were computed, respectively, by functions developed in fwi.fbp library [54] from R cran program [55] and the monthly data available in SPEI database [51] , which covers the global frequency of SPEI at scales from 1 to 48 months at 0.5° gridded spatial resolution [56] , using the same CRU-NCEP climate variables. In this SPEI database, the reference period for the calculation corresponds to the whole study. In addition, we tested the SPEI time-windows of 1, 3, 9, 12, 24 and 48 months. For this study, we rescaled GFED4 and GFED4s datasets to 0.5 • spatial resolution monthly from 2002 to 2011 and analyzed in km 2 with lat/long cartographic projection and datum WGS84.
Data Analysis
As a first step, we evaluated the linear relationship between the monthly values of each meteorological fire danger index (FDI) and the monthly burned area (BA) information from the different BA datasets, using the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) for each grid cell (i). In a second step, we performed a Principal Component Analysis (PCA) (ii), where individuals are grid cells, and variables are the R 2 values obtained from the monthly FDI/BA relationships. From this analysis, we could obtain for each grid cell, its value on each PCA axis, as well as the main FDIs contributing to these axes. To assess whether the FDI/BA relationships were biome specific, we then computed a biome-specific approach using a general linear model (GLM, Equation (1)) (iii), where the dependent variable represent the biome map, and explanatory variables are the PCA axis 1, 2 and 3. All analyses were performed in the R cran program and the methodological steps are described in Figure 3 .
where VEG indicate the vegetal type; PC 1-3 the axes from 1 to 3 from principal components analysis; and a, b, c are the slopes of linear regressions and ε is the error. Figure 3 . Flowchart of analytical steps used in this study. In (i), the monthly values of each meteorological fire danger index (FDI) were compared with monthly burned area (BA) information from the BA datasets, using the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) for each grid cell (ii). Then, from this monthly FDI/BA relationship represented by R 2 maps, we performed a Principal Component Analysis (PCA) (ii), where we could obtain for each grid cell, the main FDIs contributing to these axes. To assess whether the FDI/BA relationships were biome specific, we then computed a biome-specific approach using a general linear model (GLM) (iii), where the dependent variable represent the biome map, and explanatory variables are the PCA axis 1, 2 and 3.
Results
Performance of Fire Danger Indices to the Seasonal Variation of BA from Global Remote Sensing Datasets
All FDIs showed good correlations (R 2 ) with BA for all datasets, except for SPEIs (R 2 < 0.2). The highest R 2 values were found mainly in the central region of Brazil (R 2 > 0.8), a consistent result for all BA datasets (MCD45A1, GFED4, MERIS FIRE_CCI and GFED4s) (Figure A1a-d) . Better correlations however could be observed for GFED4s including small fires outside this central region.
To figure out which FDIs had a better correlation for each grid cell and assemble the grid cells with similar FDI/BA relationship, we performed a PCA on all the FDI/BA R 2 . The three first principal components (PC 1-3) showed an overall explained variance higher than 95% for all BA datasets. PCA coordinates higher than 0.5 for axis 1 were found on the southern, northeastern and northern regions of Brazil, while PCA1 axis values were lower than −0.5 for the central region for all BA datasets (Figure 4) . When looking at the variable map ( Figure 5 ) for this PCA1 axis, negative values correspond to the highest correlations between FDIs and BA, except Linacre indices for soil field capacities 550 mm and 750 mm, illustrating that the seasonal BA in the central region is highly correlated to most of the drought indices, while other regions are the less correlated. Regarding PCA axis 2, positive values were observed for the eastern central region and the north, while negative values were observed mostly for the southern and western regions. The PCA map of contributing variables ( Figure 5 ) illustrates here the high correlation of BA with Linacre indices for deep soils with a delayed drought onset on positive values of the PCA2 axis, while other regions would be more correlated to FFMC and ZH indices characterized by an early drought onset. In conclusion, the main seasonal BA pattern is the best represented by surface fuel moisture FFDI and Linacre 100 in the Cerrado biome, with an earlier adjustment on the western part (PCA2 negative driven by FFMC) and a delayed adjustment on the eastern part (PCA2 positive influence by Linacre 550-750). In Amazonia, the seasonal pattern is less correlated with FFDI and Linacre_100, but more influenced by the early-drying FFMC. 
Duff Moisture Code (DMC), Drought Code (DC), Fine Fuel Moisture Code (FFMC), Swedish Angstrom index (I), Keetch-Bryam Drought Index (KBDI), Russian Nesterov Index (NI), Russian Modified NI (MNI)
, Standardized Precipitation-Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI) from 1 to 48 months of drought (SPEI 1-48), Zhdanko index (Zh), Australian Sharples Fire Weather Index (FMI_KBDI) and Linacre index with 100, 250, 550 and 750 mm of field soil capacity (Linacre_100-750).
Biome Specific FDI/BA Relationship
Results from the GLM distribution of biomes from PCA axis performed on the FDI/BA relationships are presented in Figure 6 . They represent how the seasonal FDI/BA relationships are specific to the selected biomes. In general, the GLM with the three first main principal component axes showed high probabilities (>50%) to accurately predict the biome distribution of Amazonia and Cerrado with no major discrepancies between BA datasets. Lower prediction probabilities (<32%) were however observed in the Atlantic Forest and Caatinga. For Amazonia and Cerrado, these results exhibited higher probabilities for BA products MCD45 (70%), MERIS FIRE_CCI (69%) and GFED4 (63%) than the BA product including small fires GFED4s (53%). In the Atlantic Forest, the MERIS FIRE_CCI dataset showed higher values (31%) than other BA datasets. All BA datasets showed low probabilities in the Caatinga (30%).
Positive slopes were observed for the PC1 axis for all biomes and all BA datasets, except for Cerrado (Table 2) . These results were significant (p < 0.001) for all vegetation types, except for the Caatinga biome with GFED4 and MERIS FIRE_CCI BA datasets, which showed no significative values (p < 0.1).
axes showed high probabilities (>50%) to accurately predict the biome distribution of Amazonia and Cerrado with no major discrepancies between BA datasets. Lower prediction probabilities (<32%) were however observed in the Atlantic Forest and Caatinga. For Amazonia and Cerrado, these results exhibited higher probabilities for BA products MCD45 (70%), MERIS FIRE_CCI (69%) and GFED4 (63%) than the BA product including small fires GFED4s (53%). In the Atlantic Forest, the MERIS FIRE_CCI dataset showed higher values (31%) than other BA datasets. All BA datasets showed low probabilities in the Caatinga (30%). (Months 8 and 9 ), extending to Months 7 to 10 in the Cerrado, Months 7 to 11 in Caatinga, and Months 8 to10 in the Atlantic forest. When looking at the corresponding monthly drought pattern, we observe a similar temporal pattern between monthly BA and NI for the Cerrado, as well as good correlations between BA and Linacre_750, while the shorter fire season in Amazonia is only well correlated to NI, and poorly correlated to Linacre 100 indices simulating a too long drought period, thus supporting the PCA variable contributions. The Caatinga biome experiences the longest and latest fire season, not fully described by a peculiar drought index, as well as the Atlantic forest. 
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Sensitivity of the Seasonal FDI/BA Relationship to BA Datasets
Discussion
Sensitivity of the Seasonal FDI/BA Relationship to BA Datasets
Our analysis could show a good consistency of the seasonal FDI/BA relationship across different BA datasets although they are acknowledged to present potential discrepancies. The mean seasonal BA pattern for each biome of Brazil actually showed some discrepancies between datasets, with BA highest values being reached either in Month 8 or 9 in Amazonia according to the BA dataset under study.
We have to note here, however, the better correlations between monthly BA and FDIs when using GFED4s, the only BA dataset including small fires. This is mainly observed for the most fire-prone area Cerrado, but the gain in FDI/BA correlations when using GFED4s is even more important for the Amazonian biome. In this latter region, coefficients of determination obtained for most BA datasets are below 0.3, while they reach values higher than 0.5 for GFED4s. This suggests that the fire regime in this not much fire-prone area (as a consequence of high air humidity and high soil water content along the year) is less correlated to drought by the conventional large fire datasets. The seasonal pattern of small fires would be more correlated to the drought pattern. This peculiar result then points out a potential bias in model developments based on BA observation from global remote sensing, and DGVMs/fire module benchmarking for this region when using the large fire dataset only. Recent studies actually pointed out the BA underestimation from these global products when compared to finer resolution Landsat-based remote sensing analysis [63, 66, 67] .
The use of FDIs to estimate the fire occurrence and fuel interaction has also been performed in different ecosystems in North America [68, 69] and Europe [70] [71] [72] [73] . However, these studies have used the alternative dataset of fire counts from satellites or field observations with few efforts in considering the sensitivity to BA datasets or the use of FDIs specific to represent the hydrological processes for each vegetation type [74] .
Biome Specific FDIs for the Seasonal Fire Pattern
In Brazil, the official center of fire events previsions (CPTEC/INPE) uses a Meteorological Fire Danger Index (MFDI), based on daily meteorological conditions of temperature, relative humidity, cumulative precipitation and defoliation type to represent how vegetation is predisposed to burn on a given day [75, 76] . This MFDI only evaluates air humidity to estimate the fire danger, considering that low values of relative humidity cause the dry out of vegetation and higher temperatures increase fuel ignition. Our approach testing FDIs related to soil moisture demonstrates their potentiality to be applied in fire danger assessments in Brazil to increase the feasibility of current fire events previsions.
Our results showed that FDIs could reproduce the seasonal constraint of climate/fuel moisture in the control of fire activity in the main Brazilian vegetation types, with a better correlation obtained for the dry and non-fuel-limited Cerrado ecosystem. Previous studies demonstrated that in wet tropical forests the fuel is always available for burning during the fire season due the high annual net productivity primary, so the fuel moisture conditions are more a limiting factor of fire activity [13] . In these ecosystems, the vegetation functioning and the subsequent adjustments of ecophysiological processes to drought tend to reduce the water loss. The air dryness associated to drought events or temperature heat waves have an additional important role in the climate regulation and soil water, which influences the drying of live and dead fuels [9] . Negative correlations have also been observed between soil moisture and fire activity in similar areas [13] . In this study, we also observed this negative correlation between soil moisture and fire activity in the Brazilian tropical forests. The soil moisture estimated by FDIs with high soil field capacity (i.e., 750 mm in the Linacre indices, mainly) and taking longer time to desiccate were more efficient to explain the seasonal fire pattern.
In contrast to these non-fuel-limited ecosystems, the driest ecosystems in Brazil (i.e., deserts and xeric shrublands) or seasonally dry (i.e., grasslands and shrublands) ecosystems can be fuel-limited so the primary production in the wet growing season preceding the fire season can affect the fuel resource able to burn [9] . Global and regional studies showed that in these ecosystems the increased soil moisture during the growing season have a positive correlation to fire activity, reflecting that the fuel accumulation process has a strongest constraint on fire occurrence [77] . This has not been tested here, but whatever the amount of biomass produced during the growing season, the seasonal pattern of fires is not affected, but only the final total burned area.
For Brazilian savannas (Cerrado), we observed that the most correlated FDIs were related to the precipitation effects on the top soil moisture mainly. Better correlations were obtained for NI, DC, and the Linacre index performed with a field capacity of 100 mm which represents the moisture content of the surface litter and fine fuels, dew-point deficit and the soil deficit for shallow soils (less than 200 mm of field capacity), respectively. As the main combustible fuel in the Cerrado consists of grasses and other ground-layer in their different physiognomies [78] , our results suggest that in these ecosystems the seasonal fire activity increases with a rapid drying of grasses or herbaceous fuel. Good correlations between fire occurrence were also observed with FFDI index [79] in Cerrado and using FWI components system (i.e., FFMC) in others seasonally dry ecosystems [80] [81] [82] . In these regions, the fire is an essential component of vegetation dynamic and functioning. However, recent land use changes and increase of deforestation for land clearing, agriculture and cattle grazing can affect the interrelationship between fire-climate and vegetation by reducing fuel quantity and soil water budget. Generic indices as the FWI produced as a global database [83] , might then not be equally suitable for the whole country with contrasted functional biomes. The SPEI index was finally poorly correlated to BA in our study area although showing good correlations in other biomes [84] .
Although our analyses use coarse spatial resolution which limits the understanding of vegetation heterogeneity in the pixels, further analysis should explore the sensibility of FDIs on fire activity according to different vegetation composition of the Cerrado, with contrasted total fuel biomass and fuel moisture seasonal pattern [9] . The model used in this study weakly explained the fire occurrence in Caatinga. This region is typically dry and the low annual rainfall and high evapotranspiration rate might induce low climate responses. The burned area is low, so the remote sensing signal might be inaccurate or fuzzy, and the rare fire settings might be fully driven by human settings rather than climate.
Our results demonstrate the better accuracy in most cases of the cumulative index that increases with no rain and decline when rains occur. Thus, we suggest the development of soil water balance models with biome-specific soil retention capacity. Availability of accurate aboveground biomass and land cover maps [85] will increase the integration of plant functions, community dynamics and fuel amount in further development for projecting fire danger.
Conclusions Remarks
In this study, we evaluated the sensitivity of the most used FDIs in describing the seasonal fire danger derived from remote sensing global products over Brazil. We showed that FDIs computed from empirical water balances considering a lower soil capacity are more correlated to the seasonal pattern of fire occurrence in the Cerrado biome with contrasted adjustments between the western (early drying) and eastern part (late drying), while the FFMC is more correlated to the fire seasonal pattern in Amazonia. For biomes with the lowest burned areas, the FDIs were better correlated when using GFED4s database, which includes small fires, while no major differences between the other BA products were observed. Thus, using a panel of drought indices, and different burned area databases provided useful information to understand the burned area seasonal pattern in the contrasted vegetation types covering Brazil. Generic standard fire weather index FWI [83] might then not be generic enough to be suitable across the contrasted biomes of the country.
Even though good correlations between FDIs and the seasonal pattern of burned areas were observed in our study, we cannot eliminate the human driver of fire setting, for which we have no information, but which can highly modify the seasonal fire pattern according to local fire practices [86] . Future studies should be carried out on longer time series and finer resolution such as the meso-scale pixel products from remote sensing (MERIS FIRE_CCI or MCD45) to consider local scale land use changes effects, which could bring more conclusive results on the ongoing trend in fire danger in Brazil. Table A2 . Overview of meteorological fire danger indices (FDI) and their respective formulas using variables from CRU-NCEP dataset described in Table A1 . 
